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The following warning signs are used:

z\ , 
General warnlng

1.1.2 Syrnbols
The following symbols are used:

$ ; neaO the operating instructions before use.

I ?, , Instructions for use and other useful information
i

/min, Revolutions per minute

:. Direct current (DC)

2 ,Screwdrivino
l:

i

) :Orilling without hammering'/:
lf iDrilling with hammering action (hammer drilling)

1 . tr S "Typograpfiicol emphasis
The following typographical features are used to emphasize important
passages in the technical documentation about your dril/driver:

I iThese numbers refer to the corresponding illustrations.

12 Ope*atingir@r*otions. :..::.. :: .: : ., i. :: ii,.

> lt is essential that the operating instructions are read before initial
operation.

> Always keep these operating instructions together with the tool.
> Ensure that the operating instructions are with the tool when it is

given to other persons.

Changes and errors excepted.

I,q F{of*tctffigrmdign,,. r-:1,. .i.:H.r . 1.,i! ::" .:.i,.."-." " }ft ...i{

The type designation can be found on the type identification plate at the
base of the tool and the serial number on the side of the casing.
> Make a note of this data in the following table and always refer to it when

making an enquiry to your Hilti representative or Hilti Service Center.

Product information
tt*' 

-



Generation: 01

Serial no.:

The purpose of warnings
Warnings alert persons to hazards that occur when handling or using the
product.

Description of the key words used
n DANGER

^ Dru*" attention to imminent danger that will lead to serious personal

injury or fatality.

4 WARNING* 
Draws attention to a potentially dangerous situation that could lead to
serious personal injury or fatality.

/t\ oAUTION
^ Draws attention to a potentially dangerous situation that could lead io

slight personal injury or damage to the equipment or other property.

The safety rules given in the following section contain all general safety rules

for electric tools which, in accordance with the applicable standards, require

to be listed in the operating instructions. Accordingly, some of the rules

listed may not be relevant to this electric tool.

AWARNING
Read all safety wamings and all instructions. Failure to follow the warnings
and instructions may result in electric shock, fire and/or serious injury.

Save all warnings and instructions for future reference.
The term "power tool" in the warnings refers to your mains-operated (corded)

power tool or battery-operated (cordless) power tool.

Work area safety
> Keep work area clean and well lit. Cluttered or dark areas invite

accidents.
> Do not operate power tools in explosive atmospheres, such as in

the presence of flammable liquids, gases or dust. Power tools create

sparks which may ignite the dust or fumes.
> Keep children and bystanderc away while operating a power tool.

Distractions can cause you to lose control.
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Electrical safety
> Power tool plugs must match the outlet. Never modify the plug in any

way. Do not use any adapter plugs with earthed (grounded) power
tools. Unmodified plugs and matching outlets will reduce risk of electric
shock.

> Avoid body contact with earthed or grounded surfaces, such as
pipes, radiators, ranges and refrigerators. There is an increased risk of
electric shock if your body is earthed or grounded.

> Do not expose power tools to rain or wet conditions. Water entering a
power tool will increase the risk of electric shock.

> Do not abuse the cord. Never use the cord for carrying, pulling or
unplugging the power tool. Keep cord away from heat, oil, sharp
edges or moving parts. Damaged or entangled cords increase the risk
of electric shock.

> When operating a powertool outdoors, use an extension cord suitable
for outdoor use. Use of a cord suitable for outdoor use reduces the risk
of electric shock.

> lf operating a power tool in a damp location is unavoidable, use
a residual current device (RCD) protected supply. Use of an RCD
reduces the risk of electric shock.

Personal safety
> Stay alert, watch what you are doing and use common sense when

operating a power tool. Do not use a power tool while you are tired
or under the influence of drugs, alcohol or medication. A moment
of inattention while operating power tools may result in serious personal
injury.

> Use personal protective equipment. Always wear eye protection.
Protective equipment such as dust mask, non-skid safety shoes, hard
hat, or hearing protection used for appropriate conditions will reduce
personal injuries.

> Prevent unintentional starting. Ensure the switch is in the off-position
before connecting to power source andlor battery pack, picking up
or carrying the tool. Carrying power tools with your finger on the switch
or energising power tools that have the switch on invites accidents.

> Remove any adiusting key or wrench before turning the power tool
on. A wrench or a key left attached to a rotating part of the power tool
may result in personal injury.

> Do not overreach. Keep proper footing and balance at all times. This
enables better control of the power tool in unexpected situations.

> Dress properly. Do not wear loose clothing or jewellery. Keep your
hair, clothing and gloves away from moving parts. Loose clothes,
jewellery or long hair can be caught in moving parts.



> lf devices are provided for the connection of dust extraction and

collection facilities, ensure these are connected and properly used.

Use of dust collection can reduce dust-related hazards.

Power tool use and care
> Do not force the power tool. Use the correct power tool for your

application. The correct power tool will do the job better and safer at the

rate for which it was designed.
> Do not use the power tool if the switch does not turn it on and off'

Any power tool that cannot be controlled with the switch is dangerous

and must be rePaired.
> Disconnect the plug from the power source andlor the battery

pack from the power tool before making any adjustments, changing
accessories, or storing power tools. such preventive safety measures

reduce the risk of starting the power tool accidentally.
> Store idle power tools out of the reach of children and do not

allow persons unfamiliar with the power tool or these instructions
to operate the power tool. Power tools are dangerous in the hands of

untrained users.
> Maintain power tools. Gheck for misalignment or binding of moving

parts, breakage of parts and any other condition that may affect the
power tool's operation. lf damaged, have the power tool repaired
before use. Many accidents are caused by poorly maintained power

tools.
> Keep cutting tools sharp and clean. Properly maintained cutting tools

with sharp cutting edges are less likely to bind and are easier to control.
> use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. in accordance with

these instructions, taking into account the working conditions and

the work to be performed. Use of the power tool for operations different
from those intended could result in a hazardous situation.

Battery tool use and care
> Recharge only with the charger specified by the manufacturer' A

charger that is suitable for one type of battery pack may create a risk of

fire when used with another battery pack.

> Use power tools only with specifically designated battery packs' Use

of any other battery packs may create a risk of injury and fire.

> When battery pack is not in use, keep it away from other metal

objects, like paper clips, coins, keys, nails, screws or other small

metal objects, that can make a connection from one terminal to
another. shorting the battery terminals together may cause burns or a
fire.

> Under abusive conditions, liquid may be eiected from the battery;
avoid contact. lf contact accidentally occurs, flush with water. lf
liquid contacts eyes, additionally seek medical help. Liquid ejected

from the battery may cause irritation or burns'
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Service
> Have your powertool serviced by a qualified repair person using only

identical replacement parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power
tool is maintained.

> Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool. Loss of control can
cause personal injury.

> Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, when performing an
operation where the cutting accessory may contact hidden wiring.
Cutting accessory contacting a "live" wire may exposed metal parts of
the power tool "live" and could give the operator an electric shock.

> Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, when performing an
operation where the fastener may contact hidden wiring. Fasteners
contacting a "live" wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool
"live" and could give the operator an electric shock.

Personal safety
> Tampering with or modification of the tool is not permitted.
> Keep the grips dry, clean and free from oil and grease.
> lmprove the blood circulation in your fingers by relaxing your hands

and exercising your fingers during breaks between working.
> Do not look directly into the light source (LEDs) integrated in the

dril/driver and do not direct the light at other persons' faces. This
presents a risk of dazzling or eye damage.

> Avoid touching rotating parts. Switch the power tool on only after
bringing it into position at the workpiece. Touching rotating parts,
especially rotating drill bits or other accessory tools, may lead to injury.

> Wear protective gloves. The dril/driver may get hot during use. There is

a risk of injury (cutting or burning) if the accessory tool is touched while
changing it.

> Activate the safety lock (forward/reverse selector switch in the middle
position) when changing accessory tools or batteries and before storage
or transportation of the power tool.

> The power tool is not intended for use by debilitated persons who
have received no special training. Keep the power tool out of reach
of children.

> Dust from materials, such as paint containing lead, some wood species,
concrete / masonry / stone containing silica, and minerals as well as
metal, may be harmful. Contact with or inhalation of the dust may cause
allergic reactions and/or respiratory or other diseases to the operator



or bystanders. Certain kinds of dust are classified as carcinogenic
such as oak and beech dust, especially in conjunction with additives for
wood conditioning (chromate, wood preservative). Material containing
asbestos may be handled only by specialists' Use a dust removal
system whenever possible. To achieve a high level of dust collection'
use a suitable vacuum cleaner. When indicated wear a respirator
appropriate for the type of dust generated. Ensure that the workplace
is wetl ventilated. Follow national requirements for the materials you

want to work with.
> Before beginning the work, check the hazard classification of the

dust that will be produced. Use an industrial vacuum cleaner with
an officially approved protection classification in compliance with
locally applicable dust protection regulations.

> Working on the material may cause it to splinter. Wear eye protection.
Flying fragments present a risk of injury to the body and eyes.

> Always hold the tool securely by the grip. lf the accessory tool (e.9.

the drill bit) sticks and stalls, the power tool, due to its high torque' may

tend to rotate about its own axis in the direction opposite to that of the
accessory tool.

Use and care of electric tools

' Secure the workpiece. Use clamps or a vice to hold the workpiece
in position. The workpiece is thus held more securely than by hand and

both hands remain free to operate the power tool'
> Check that the accessory tools used are compatible with the chuck

system and that they are secured in the chuck correctly'

Use and care of battery-powered devices
> Gheck that the tool is switched off before inserting the battery.

Insefting a battery into an electric tool that is switched on can lead to
accidents.

> Do not expose batteries to high temperatures and keep them away
from fire. There is a risk of explosion.

> Do not disassemble, squash or incinerate batteries and do not subject
them to temperatures over 80"C (176'F). This presents a risk of fire,

explosion or injury through contact with caustic substances.
> Avoid ingress of moisture. Ingress of moisture may cause a short circuit,

resulting in burning injuries or fire.
> Observe the special guidelines applicable to the transport, storage

and use of Li-ion batteries.
> Avoid short circuiting the battery terminals. Gheck that the battery

terminals and the terminals in the power tool are free from foreign
objects before inserting the battery in the tool. short circuiting the

battery terminals presents a risk of fire, explosion and chemical burns.
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> Do not continue to use or attempt to charge damaged batteries (e.9.
batteries with cracks, broken parts, bent or pushed-in / pulled-out
contacts).

> lf the battery is too hot to touch it may be defective. In this case, place the
power tool in a non-flammable location, well away from flammable
materials, where it can be kept under observation and allowed to
cool down. Contact HiltiService after the battery has cooled down.

Electrical safety
> Before beginning work, check the working area (e.9. using a metal

detector) to ensure that no concealed electric cables or gas and
water pipes are present. External metal parts of the power tool may
become live, for example, when an electric cable is damaged accidentally.
This presents a serious risk of electric shock.
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Chuck (keyless chuck)
Torque setting ring
Function setting ring
(screwdriving/drill ing/hammer
drilling)
Gear selector switch
Foruvard/reverse sel ector
switch with safety lock

Grip
LED light
Belt hook (optional)
Battery charge status display
Battery release button
Control switch (with electronic
speed control)

The product described is a hand-held, cordless hammerdril/driverfordriving
and removing screws, drilling in steel, wood and plastic and for hammer
drilling in masonry.
Hilti products are designed for professional use and may be operated, ser-
viced and maintained only by trained, authorized personnel. This personnel
must be informed of any particular hazards that may be encountered. The
hammer dril/driver and its ancillary equipment may present hazards when
used incorrectly by untrained personnel or when used not as directed.
> Do not use the battery as a power source for other unspecified appliances.
> Observe the national health and safety requirements.
> To reduce the risk of injury, use only genuine Hilti tools and accessories.
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> To power the hammer drill/driver, use a rechargeable battery of a type
approved by Hilti and a charger from the C4l12 series.

fal Note
'= ' Make sure that the outer surfaces of the battery are clean and dry

before inserting the battery in an approved battery charger.

Read the operating instructions for the charger for furlher information
about the charging procedure.

. Charoe status: < 10 o/o

Note
Battery charge status cannot be displayed while the control switch is
pressed.

qr*,..$vgiloed,C.nU.tw*eetlru,nm ' 
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The power tool is equipped with an electronic system to protect against

overloading and overheating. The power tool switches itself off automatically
in the event of overloading or overheating. After releasing the control switch,
the power tool may not restart immediately when the switch is pressed again
(while the power tool is cooling down).

Note
Overloading or overheating are not indicated by the charge status
display.

$:S:lterilr$;$+i${nffi:t:,,..:;i:1!:.1;fr;,.:liil,ii.t,r:...,,:i:''::;i,;,:;;fi::..,;,iiliia:I,:,i lii;ilii ;l]:ll;riiti.
Hammer drill/driver, operating instructions.

Note
To help ensure safe and reliable operation, use only genuine Hilti spare

parts and consumables. Spare parts, consumables and accessories
approved by us for use with the product can be found at your local Hilti
Center or online at: www.hilti.com

tr
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Rated voltage 10.8 V

Weight 2.6 tb
(1.2 kg)

Speed i lst gear

I znd gear
0 rpm ... 400 rpm
0 rpm ... 1,500 rpm

Torque (soft joint) Z < I ftlbf
(< 12 Nm)

Torque range (15 settings)t 0.4 fttbf ... 2.6 ftlbr
(0.5 Nm ... 3.5 Nm)

Keyless chuck clamping range 0.03 in ... 0.4 in
(0.8 mm ... 10 mm)

Ql drill bit (softwood) 3/64in ...35/64in
@ drill bit (hardwood) 3/64in ...25/64in
Q drill bit (metal) 3/64in ... 15/64 in

B 142.6 Li-lon
Rated voltage 10.8 V

Capacity 2.6 Ah

Energy capacity 28.08 Wh

Weight 0.53 rb
(0.24 ks)

A CAUTION
^ Ri"k of injury. The dril/driver may start inadvertently.

> Before fitting the battery, check that the drill/driver is switched off
and that the switch safety lock is activated.

a GAUTTON* Electrical hazard. Dirty contacts may cause a short circuit.

> Before inserting the battery, check to ensure that the battery terminals
and the contacts in the drilTdriver are free from foreign objects.



/l\ cAUTTON* 
Risk of injury. lf the battery is not fitted correctly it may drop out and fall.

> Check that the battery is securely seated in the tool so that it cannot
drop out and fall, thereby presenting ahazard to other persons,

> Fit the battery and make sure that it is heard to engage.

a WARNTNG* Risk of injury. A falling power tool may present a risk of injury to
yourself and others.

> Check that the belt hook is fitted securely before beginning work.

l-$ Note* The belt hook allows the power tool to be attached to a belt worn by
the operator. The belt hook can be fitted to allow attachment on the left
or right side of the body.

> Fit the belt hook.

> Select the desired function.

> Set the desired torque.

ffi Note* The torque is limited only when the power tool is set to screwdriving
mode l.

ffi Note* The gear selector switch can be operated only when the motor is not
running.

> Select the gear.

l)'; Note

- An interlock prevents switching while the motor is running.
The control switch is locked when the forward/reverse switch is in the
middle position (safety lock).
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> Set the forward/reverse switch to the desired direction of rotation.

n*?uls{ hib iiri,*r**iiiii*l $iil*ffi$ii$il:$i.!i$*$tii*i:*d*iil;i*i!il+ji!*i;:iiiiii!i*;r;i:
> Press the control switch.

< Speed of rotation is regulated by the distance the control switch is

oressed in.

$$-rffii*brln*.a* *r'$iiiililii*ir*i:lti:::i:r;Ul;$t*r!;:;$iill5*i:ii:i:ffi;:iiii:i
1. Set the forward/reverse switch to the middle position or remove the

battery from the power tool.
2. Open the keyless chuck.
3. Insert the accessory tool in the chuck and then turn the keyless chuck

firmly untiltight.
4. Check that the accessory tool is held securely.

rcii$r:,h i*ii* qi*ffii:l:liii*:i;iiiriiilisiii:l[i:;:iliiii*::ii::irir$in:ii::l;'ii':i:
1. Set the forward/reverse switch to the middle position or remove the

battery from the power tool.
2. Open the keyless chuek.
3. Pull the accessory tool out of the chuck.

5i*t:iis$t$$ffi}li-*[*llii,:ilr ii*':-'jilsii1:i:iiiiiiil$ffiiiii$il!!iii$!i$ir+:ii.$rt{i$ii$;liiii!::rlii: ',;:,'
1. Set the function selector ring to the "screwdriving" position A.

2. Set the torque setting ring to the desired torque.
3. Set the forward/reverse switch to the desired direction of rotation.

$tHia* .,:;ii:}::.ii:" ir$i:ii$ili:iriii:il!i:i$l$iiffi$;!*i ll;$ffiiiii.iir;*$*il.iilii:l:,i
1. Set the function selector ring to the "drilling" position 2 .

2. Set the forward/reverse switch to the "forward" position.

{*,:ru1 *tffi;iili:i]ii:ix;ii:iiiir;i:is$i!iliJ'*ji:*}tffi *ill!ffiiirtiii;;iliil;:,ll:,:,r:l
1. Set the function selector ring to the "hammer drilling" position 2T.

2. Set the forward/reverse switch to the "forward" position.

$*l$i :ii i:*ilHtii**$i;:txji!ffiiffii*r$tl;$i*iir;*i:!*li

6 WARNING
^ Electrical hazards. lmproper repairs to electrical parts may lead to

serious injuries.

> Electrical parts may be repaired only by trained electrical specialists.
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> Keep the tool, especially its grip surfaces, clean and free from oil and
grease. Do not use cleaning agents containing silicone.

> Never operate the power tool when the ventilation slots are blocked.
Clean the air vents carefully using a dry brush. Do not permit foreign
objects to enter the interior of the tool.

> Clean the outer surfaces of the tool with a slightly damp cloth at regular
intervals.

> Keep the battery clean and free from oil and grease.
> Clean the outer sudaces of the tool with a slightly damp cloth at regular

intervals. Do not use cleaning agents containing silicone.
> To achieve maximum battery life, stop drawing power from the battery as

soon as a significant drop in the performance of the power tool is noticed.
> Charge the batteries using the Hilti chargers approved for use with Li-ion

batteries.

6 WARNING* 
Fire hazard. Risk of short circuiting.

> Never store or transport Li-ion batteries in loose, bulk form.

> Remove the battery before transporting or storing the hammer dril/driver.
> Observe the nationally and internationally applicable transport regulations

when shipping batteries by road, rail, sea or air.

ffi Note
'-.'' ldeally, the battery should be stored in a fully-charged state in a dry

place that is as cool as possible. Storing the battery in places subject
to high ambient temperatures (e.9. at a window) has an adverse
effect on battery life and increases the rate of self-discharge.
lf the battery no longer reaches full charge, it may have lost capacity
due to aging or overstressing. lt is still possible to work with this
battery. You should, however, soon replace the battery with a new
one.

lf the trouble you are experiencing is not listed in this table or you are unable
to remedy the problem by yourself, please contact Hilti Service.
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Trouble or fault Possible cause Action to be taken
The power tool
doesn't run.

The battery is not fully
inserted.

> Push the battery in
until it engages with
an audible click.



riouuie oiiiuli poiiiole -uae
ffre power toot Low battery.
doesn't run.

The control switch The forward/reverse
can't be pressed, i.e. selector switch is in the
the switch is locked. middle oosition.

The battery runs
down more quickly
than usual.

fne Oatierv do&nti
engage with an audi-
ble click.

The power toot oi
the battery becomes
very warm.

:Action to be taken

' Charge the battery.

; Push the -

forward/reverse
switch to the left or
right.

'very low ambieni iem- ' Attow itre oaiiery to
'perature. warm up slowly to

! room temperature.
ihe retaining itgs on ihe i ; Ctean irre retaining
battery are dirty. lugs and push the

battery in until it
i engages" Contact

Hilti Service if the
problem persists.

Eleatricrlfautt. ; SwitCn the power
tool off immediately,
remove the battery,
keeo it under obser-
vation, allow it to cool

, down and contact
: Hilti Service.

I rne ioor is oveiloaded t 
' Sereii i suliaore

r(application limits ex- power tool for the
ceeded). application.
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a WARNING
^ Risk of iniury. Hazards presented by improper disposal'

> lmproper disposal of the equipment may have the following conse-
quences: The burning of plastic components generates toxic fumes
which may present a health hazard' Batteries may explode if dam-

aged or exposed to very high temperatures, causing poisoning,

burns, acid burns or environmental pollution. Careless disposal may

permit unauthorized and improper use of the equipment. This may

result in serious personal injury, injury to third parties and pollution of
the environment.

> Dispose of defective batteries right away. Keep them out of reach of
children. Do not disassemble or incinerate the batteries.

> Batteries that have reached the end of their life must be disposed of
in accordance with national regulations or returned to Hilti.

fi Most of the materials from which Hilti tools and appliances are manu-

factured can be recycled. The materials must be correctly separated before

they can be recycled. In many countries, your old tools, machines or appli-

ances can be returned to Hilti for recycling. Ask Hilti Service or your Hilti

representative for further information.

> Please contact your local Hilti representative if you have questions about

the warranty conditions.




